


Warm-up Questions:
1. What does “quick fix” mean? How do you understand 

the title?

2.  If you want to read a novel, which one would you 
like to read, a complete one or a compressed one? 
Why?

3. How is “quick fix society” reflected in the following 
aspects?

Ø      transportation and communication
Ø      eating habits and consumption habits
Ø      entertainment
Ø      working style

4.  Do you have any doubts about the fast paced 
society? 



“Fix” means solution. “Quick fix” in this essay 
means quick. It refers to the lifestyle of modern 
people who are impatient to get everything 
done and want to find the quick solution to 
everything.

E.g. Conversion of sexist English into nonsexist English is not a quick fix—it is 
anything but mechanical.将性别歧视的英语转变为非性别歧视的英语不是权宜
之计，这一过程只是机械性的改变，别无意义. 

Long waiting times were a symptom of a much bigger problem, Dr Postl said: 
there could be no quick fix. 等候时间之漫长的现象其实折射出了一个更深层
次的问题，波斯托博士认为这个问题不可能速战速决

There's no quick fix for depression. Even if you are under medical care and taking 
antidepressant medication, improvement takes time. 没有快速消除抑郁的方法。
即使你正在接受治疗，服用抗抑郁药物，要缓解症状也需要一定时间。



nquick fix: a repair to sth. or an answer to a problem that 
happens quickly, but may work for only a short time; ways 
of getting things done quickly 

e.g. 
There is no ~ for stopping pollution

Quotes

We live in a fast-paced society. Walking slows us 
down.                         —Robert Sweetgal

Life is getting faster, no doubt about it. We rush 
everything: we eat fast food, have quickie sex, 
drive like maniacs, and compete hard for fast-
paced jobs. We wish to slow down and slack off, 
but we're afraid we'll fail.      —Library Journal Review

Life is already too short to waste on speed. 

                                      — Edward Abbey 



Why did the writer take the turnpikes and 
interstates? Did they have any fun on the way?

Why did the writer take another way back? 
How did she feel this time?

What is the attitude of modern people to do 
everything? How does it affect our life?

Why did the author write this article? Was 
she suggesting we stop using all time-saving 
techniques and products?

Reading Comprehension Questions:



• Highways: connect cities
• Superhighways: a road with six or more lanes
• Interstate highways: connect cities in different states
• Freeways: roads within a city
• Expressways: fast roads in or near cities
• Turnpike: pay money before you use it

Background information:



Location: Lancaster County, PA
The heart of the Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country is located in south central 
Pennsylvania 1 1/2 hours west of 
Philadelphia. Most of the Amish Country 
attractions are in Lancaster County, and 
almost all of the local Amish people live 
here as well.



People  
Amish阿米什人,美国宾夕法尼亚州的一群再洗礼派门诺会

教徒 
The Amish are a religious group who live in 
settlements in 22 states of the U.S. and 
Ontario, Canada. The oldest group of Old 
Order Amish, about 16,000—18,000 people 
live in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The 
Amish stress humility, family and community, 
and separation from the world. 



Amish’s beliefs

The Amish was part of the early Anabaptist
再洗礼派  movement in Europe, which took 
place at the time of the Reformation. The 
Anabaptists believed that only adults who 
had confessed the i r  fa i th should be 
baptized, and that they should remain 
separate from the larger society. They also 
believe in non-resistance and basic Bible 
doctrines.



Amish’s lifestyle
• These people as a whole are not as 

materialistic as modern society today. 
They do not use electricity or modern 
conveniences.

• Amish  men have  beards ,  bu t  no t 
mustaches. 

• Most Amish are trilingual: dialect of 
German, High German and English. 



Amish’s lifestyle

• Old Order children attend one-room  schools
   through the eighth grade.
• They are a private people who believe God
   has kept them together. They are a strong
   example of a community that supports and
   cares for its members. They are a people
   apart; they are also a people together.



Antique shopping 
(Para. 2)

Pennsylvania Dutch town is cal led 

“Sunday Antiques Capital of the United 

States”. Over 3,000 antique dealers 

gather here to display and sell their 

merchandise.



Here, you’ll find over 240 factory outlet 

stores featuring name brands and 

quality merchandise prices at reduced 

prices.

Outlet shopping 
(Para. 2)



Scenery 

Amish oldest meeting 
house

Hand-made quilts



Scenery 

Covered bridge

They ride their 
horse and buggy 

and have a slower-
paced lifestyle.



                
Welcome to  Lancaster  County  and the  scen ic 
Pennsylvania Dutch Country. This is an area that 
visitors have grown to love. Here you’ll discover Amish 
__________ where life moves at a slower pace and 
centers around time-honored traditions and values. 
You’ll find beautiful scenery ______ with one-room 
schoolhouses and wooden covered bridges, modern 
farm machinery being pulled behind four- and six-mule 
teams, _________ clothing and quilts gently blowing in 
the breeze, and where you’ll hear the clip-clop of 
horses’ hooves _______ down quiet country roads.

Fill in the 
blanks while 

you are 
listening.

keys
communities

dotted

homemade

echoing



                  
The relaxing atmosphere, the peaceful scenery, and 
the variety of our many unique _________ and family 
activit ies have made Lancaster County one of 
America’s favorite _______ destinations. Over five 
million people visit Lancaster County each year. Many 
people return here year after year because they find 
Lancaster County so ______.

Wherever you go here you’ll find Pennsylvania Dutch 
________ and individualized attention. So, let’s take 
a look at much of what awaits you here in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania.

keys

attractions

vacation

special

hospitality

Fill in the 
blanks while 

you are 
listening.



The numerous Amish and plain communities here 
give this area a whole different atmosphere. These 
people as a whole are not as __________ as modern 
society today. Instead, they ______ to more 
traditional ways and family values. Their influence is 
felt throughout our local society.

There are numerous places here where you can learn 
more about the Amish culture and ____, tour Amish 
homes, a farm, and a one-room schoolhouse, and 
take auto tours, bus tours, and even Amish buggy 
_____ to learn more about the Amish way of life.

keys

materialistic
adhere

faith

rides

Fill in the 
blanks while 

you are 
listening.



• Cliff’s notes are a series of reference books 
written to help undergraduate students to 
understand and appreciate important 
literary works.

• With such notes, students don’t have to read 
the work itself and be able to write papers 
and take exams.



Civil War was the war from 1861 to 1865 fought between the 
northern and southern states.

The Civil War battlefield mentioned in paragraph 2 is the 
battlefield of famous Gettysburg battle in July, 1863. At 
Gettysburg, Union army defeated Confederate南部联盟  army. 
This victory is the turning point of the Civil War. After the 
campaign, on November 19, President Lincoln delivered the 
well-known Gettysburg Address.



Fourscore and seven years ago, our fathers brought forth upon this continent 
a new Nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all 
men are created equal. 
 

  Now, we are engaged in a great Civil War, testing whether that Nation, 
or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on 
a great battlefield of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion of that 
field as a final resting-place for those who gave their lives that Nation might 
live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.
 

  But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we 
cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, 
have consecrated it far above our power to add or detract. The world will 
little note nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what 
they did here. 
 

  It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated to the great task 
remaining before us; that from these honored dead, we take increased 
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of devotion; 
that this Nation, under GOD, shall have a new birth of freedom; and that 
government of the People by the People and for the People shall not perish 
from the earth.

Gettysburg Address



87年前，我们的先辈在这个大陆上创建了一个新的国家。她孕育于自由之中，奉行人
人生来平等的信条。

现在我们正进行一场伟大的内战，以考验这个国家，或者任何一个孕育于自由和奉
行人人生来平等信条的国家是否能够长久坚持下去。我们相聚在这场战争的一个伟大战
场上，我们来到这里把这战场的一部分奉献给那些为国家生存而捐躯的人们，作为他们
最后的安息之所。我们这样做是完全适合的、恰当的。

但是，从更高的意义上说，我们是不能奉献，不能圣化，也不能神化这片土地的，
因为那些曾经在这里战斗过的人们，活着的和死去的人们，已经圣化了这片土地，他们
所做的远非我们的微薄之力所能扬抑。这个世界不大会注意也不会长久记得我们今天在
这里所说的话，但是，它永远不会忘记勇士们在这里所做的事。

毋宁说，我们活着的人，应该献身于留在我们面前的伟大任务：从这些光荣的死者
身上汲取更多的献身精神，以完成他们精诚所至的事业；我们在此下定最大的决心，以
不让死者白白牺牲；让这个国家在上帝的保佑下获得自由的新生；让这个民有、民治、
民享的政府与世长存。
 

编者注：

亚伯拉罕•林肯是美国第16任总统，以解放黑奴著称于世。林肯没有受过多少正规
教育，主要靠自学成才。经过南北战争，他平息了南方的叛乱。当南方叛军宣布投降后，
他立即释放了所有叛军，让他们安然弃甲归田，过上幸福的平民生活。有一位身经百战
的联邦老兵对林肯的做法很愤怒，他质问林肯：“你怎么可以就这样放走了我们的敌
人？”林肯问：“那我们该如何对待这些敌人呢？”“消灭他们。”老兵说。林肯回答：
“是的，我们应该消灭敌人。但是当这些俘虏都成为了我们的朋友的时候，我们的敌人
不就消灭了吗？”葛底斯堡战役是美国南北战争中最为残酷的一战，这场战役交战双方

共死了51000人，而当时美国只有几百万人口。本文是1863年11月19日林肯在葛底斯
堡联邦军队阵亡将士公墓落成奠礼上发表的演说。

译文：



USA Today is one of 

the most popular 

daily national 

newspapers serving 

the interest of a 

general public in the 

United States.



•   After the publication of his last major 
work, The Old Man and the Sea, Ernest 
Hemingway explained his "iceberg" theory 
of fiction writing. 

•   “If a writer of prose knows enough about 
what he is writing about he may omit 
things that he knows and the reader, if 
the writer is writing truly enough, will 
have a feeling of those things as strongly 
as though the writer had stated them.  
The dignity of movement of the iceberg is 
due to only one-eighth of it being above 
water.  The writer who omits things 
because he does not know them only 
makes hollow places in his writing.”



introduction
• Ernest Miller Hemingway (July 21, 1899 – 

July 2, 1961) was an American novelist and 
short story writer whose works, drawn from 
his wide range of experiences in World War I, 
the Spanish Civil War, and World War II.

• Hemingway received the Nobel Prize in 
Literature in 1954, seven years before his 
death by suicide in 1961.



• Hemingway‘s protagonists are 
typically stoic male individuals, often 
interpreted as projections投射 of his 
own character, who must master 
"grace under pressure". Many of his 
works, like The Sun Also Rises, A 
Farewell to Arms and The Old Man 
and the Sea, are now considered 
classics in the canon of American 
literature.



Baby Hemingway
•  



A young Hemingway in his 
World War I uniform

•  



Novels by Hemingway

• (1925) 春潮（The Torrents of Spring） 
(1926) 太阳照样升起（The Sun Also Rises） 
(1929) 战地春梦（A Farewell to Arms） 
(1937) 虽有犹无（To Have and Have Not） 
(1940) 战地钟声（For Whom the Bell Tolls） 
(1950) 渡河入林（Across the River and Into the 
Trees） 
(1952) 老人与海（The Old Man and the Sea） 
(1970) 岛之恋（Islands in the Stream） 
(1986) 伊甸园（The Garden of Eden） 
(1932) 午后之死（Death in the Afternoon） 
(1935) 非洲的青山（Green Hills of Africa） 



Collections
•

(1923) 三个故事和十首诗（Three Stories and Ten Poems） 
(1925) 雨中的猫（Cat in the Rain） 
(1925) 在我们的时代里（In Our Time） 
(1927) 没有女人的男人（Men Without Women） 
(1932) 乞力马扎罗的雪（The Snows of Kilimanjaro） 
(1933) 胜者一无所获（Winner Take Nothing） 
(1938) 第五纵队（The Fifth Column and the First Forty-
Nine Stories） 
(1972) 尼克·亚当斯故事集（The Nick Adams Stories） 
(1987) 海明威短篇故事全集（The Complete Short Stories 
of Ernest Hemingway） 
(1995) 海明威故事选集（Everyman's Library: The 
Collected Stories） 



 Hemingway Style
Telegram style---
Economic language: simple words, 
                                  short sentences,
                                   brief 

conversations.
Ice-burg style: seven eighth under 

water
Multiple themes.



Hemingway hero
• Code heroes: man or woman, old or 

young, educated or uneducated, tough 
characters, grace under pressure

• Courage, honor, dignity, calmness, 
endurance, in face of danger and 
death.



antique

l Examples:

It is an antique rosewood desk.

The palace is full of priceless antiques.

adj. being old and therefore valuable古式的

n. an old object such as a piece of furniture

    or jewelry that is valuable because it is

    rare, beautiful, or well made古玩



centennial (AmE)/
centenary (BrE): 

adj. 一百周年纪念的

n.一百周年纪念

centenary
bicentenary
tercentenary
quatercentenary
quincentenary

一百周年纪念

二百周年纪念

三百周年纪念

四百周年纪念[,kwætəsen'ti:nəri] 
五百周年纪念

prefix

root



compress

l v. a. to press or squeeze something so that it
l         fits into a smaller space
l     b. to write something in fewer words
l     c. to make a process last for a shorter time
l         than usual

l Examples:
The machine compresses old cars into 
blocks of scrap metal.
Try to compress your notes so that they 
are easier to learn.
You’d better compress two months’ work 
into one.

Cf. condense
  contract



condense

l v. a. to cause (a gas or vapor) to change to a
l                 liquid
l         b. to remove water from (milk, for example)
l         c. to make a piece of writing shorter by
l                 removing some parts

l Examples:

Steam condensed 冷凝on the bathroom 

mirror.

condensed milk  (炼乳)

condensed story  (缩写本)

Cf. compress
contract



compress, condense, contract，reduce

Fill in the 
blanks with 

the right 
word.

contracts

compress

condensed

The pupil of the eye dilates and _________ in 

response to light.

She sat on the lid of the suitcase to ________ 

the clothes.

The chairman __________ all the suggestions 

put forward into a single plan of action.

condense-指通过冷凝,浓缩作用使某物变成更致密而结实,
或更稠密。 reduce-指使事物的数量、质量减少或弯弱变小,
或有所降低。 contract-指某物体积或容积收缩变小,与
expand反义。 compress-指通过压、挤、熨平等方式使物
体变小或减少而... 



l Examples:

   Let’s defer the decision for a few weeks.

   I will defer to Mr. Walter on this point.

defer

v. to delay something until a later date

    (formal) to agree to accept someone’s

    opinion or decision because you have

    respect for that person

defer to sb./sth.
nCf. postpone; 
put off; adjourn; 
suspend; shelve; 
delay;



defer, postpone, delay

Fill in the 
blanks with 

the right word.

deferred

delayed
postpone

I _______ paying the bills.
The bus was _______ by a cloudburst.
W e  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  y o u r 
appointment until Saturday. 

Defer implies an intentional delaying.

Postpone implies an intentional deferring, 
commonly until a definite time.

Delay causes to be behind schedule.



deposit

    n. a. a first payment that you make when
                you agree to buy something
                expensive such as a car or house
l b. an amount of money you pay when you rent 

something that is returned to you when you stop 
renting it

l c. an amount of money that you pay into a bank 
account

l d. a layer of metal that has formed in soil or rock

Examples



l Examples:

We put down a deposit on a house last week.

You will have to pay one month’s rent in 

advance, plus a deposit of $500.

I’d like to make a deposit, please.

Rich mineral deposits have been discovered in 

the area.

   付定金；

  押金，抵押金；

  存款；

 矿床

Translation



Bank words:
• 1)account: a record or statement of money received or paid 

out, as by a bank or business, esp. for a particular period or 
at a particular date; money deposited in a bank account and 
subject to withdrawal by the depositor;

• 2)accountant: a person whose job is to keep and examine 
the money accounts of businesses or people.

• 3)loan:money lent at interest usu. At the borrower’s 
temporary use;

• 4)check: a written order directing a bank to pay money as 
instructed;

• 5)credit card: a card authorizing purchases on credit;
• 6)teller出纳员 :a member of a bank’s staff concerned with 

the direct handling of money received or paid out;
• 7)deposit: something placed for safekeeping  or as a pledge, 

esp. to put in a bank.



gorgeous

• 1)splendidly or showily brilliant or magnificent;
• e.g. a gorgeous Victorian gown; the pianist’s 

gorgeous technique
• 2)(infml)delightful; e.g. He says that she is a 

gorgeous person.
• 3)(infml)very beautiful (the meaning in the 

text);
• Synonyms: magnificent, glorious, beautiful, 

grand, grandiose/'grændiəus/  , imposing, 
majestic, stately, marvelous



gratification: satisfaction

• Gratify (v.): to give pleasure or 
satisfaction to; to satisfy( a desire);

• e.g. It gratified me to know how soon 
she will be well again;

•        Now she has a job in France she 
can gratify her wish to Europe.



guarantee

v. a. to promise sth. will happen

    b. to make sth. certain

n. a. an agreement that if sth. you buy does

        not work, it will be repaired or replaced

    b. a formal and firm promise that sth. will

        be done or will happen

Examples



l Examples:

The government guaranteed to free the 

captives.

The rain guarantees a good crop this year.

The new television had a guarantee with it.

Is there a guarantee of work after training?



outlet

l n. a. a shop or a place where a particular
       product is sold
l     b. a way of expressing strong feelings that you 

would normally not express发泄途径

                

l Examples:

Most of their sales are through traditional 

retail outlets.

He plays basketball as an outlet for stress.



pastoral

(adj.)
1)of or relating to or composed of shepherds 
or herdsmen;

2)devoted to or based on livestock raising;

3)of or relating to the countryside; not urban;

4)pleasingly peaceful and innocent;

5)of or relating to a pastor牧师; 
e.g. Rabbi makes pastoral visits every Tuesday



   (n.)
• 1)a literary work (poem, drama, etc.) dealing with 

shepherds or rural life;
• 2)a rural picture or scene;
• Pastorale: A dramatic performance or opera, popular 

in the 16th and 17th centuries, that was based on a 
rural theme or subject;牧歌式歌剧 ,田园剧

• Synonyms: idyllic, rural, rustic



  large scale

  evolutionary scale

  the bathroom scales

  the scale on a thermometer

  Richter scale

  a scale of 1∶ 250

  scales of fish

scale

大规模

进化等级

浴室磅秤

温度计上的刻度

里氏震级

1∶250的比例尺

鱼鳞

Translation 



slide, slip, glide
slide所表示的“滑动”含有这样几层意思：光滑的
面接触，通常为加速运动。用于比喻时，表示不自
主地陷入某种习惯等

slip 所表示的“滑”与slide相比，接触面更滑，但
不象slide那样持续地滑动，而是突然的或短暂的滑
动，如滑倒。

glide 可以像slide那样持续地滑，但不一定像slide
那样以面接触进行滑动。鸟在天空中翱翔，小船在

水面荡漾，都可以用glide表示, 运动看似毫不费力
•The ship _____down into the water
•A submarine _____ silently through the water。
•He _____ on a patch of ice and sprained his 
ankle.



把······做完了事

4. get sth. over with
Chinese

to do and finish something difficult that 
you have to do

l Examples:

I’ll speak first if you like—I’d rather get it 
over with quickly.

He looked upon the marriage ceremony as 
a mere formality—something to be got 
over with as quickly as possible.



l Examples:

Nancy comes over on Saturday more 
often than not.

More often than not, the argument 
could have been avoided.

more often than not = as often as not

on most occasions



sometimes, but not frequently

all too often

used for saying that something makes 
you sad or upset because it happens 
more often than you think it should

She still phones me every so often.

All too often, parents leave their children 
home alone.

every so often



8. off the rack

off-the-rack (AmE)/ off-the-peg (BrE)

ready made

on the rack

in a difficult situation that you cannot 
deal with

It was only a cheap suit, bought off the 
rack/off the peg.

The interviewer’s questions put the 
President on the rack.



• We toured a Civil War battlefield and stood on 
the little hill that fifteen thousand Confederate 
soldiers had tried to take on another hot July 
afternoon, one hundred and twenty-five years ago, 
not knowing that half of them would get killed in the 
vain attempt. (Para. 2)

We visited a Civil War battlefield and stood on the 
little hill. One hundred and twenty-five years ago, 
on a hot July afternoon, 15,000 soldiers fighting 
for slavery, while trying to occupy the hill, had no 
idea that they would fail and that half of them 
would be killed in the battle.

present participle as 
adverbial 

attributive clause 
modifying “hill”



l We stuffed ourselves with spicy salads and 
homemade bread in an “all-you-can-eat” 
farmhouse restaurant, then wandered outside 
to enjoy the sunshine and the herds of 
cows—no little dots this time—lying in it. 
(Para. 2)
to fill with sth. to eat as much as you 

can

We had a meal in a farmhouse restaurant where 
for a certain amount of money you could eat as 
much as you wanted, and we fed ourselves with 
lots of spicy salads and homemade bread. After 
the meal, we walked leisurely outdoors to enjoy 
the sunshine and watch the herds of cows—this 
time they did not seem like little dots—lying in 
the sunshine.



l Once upon a time, Americans understood the 

principle of deferred gratification. We put a little 

of each paycheck away “for a rainy day”. (Para. 4)

for a future time when 
money may be needed

In the past, Americans were patient to have 
their desires satisfied. We saved a little money 
each time we got paid in case we might need it 
in the future.

satisfaction 



l We like our information fast, too: messages 
flashed on a computer screen, documents faxed 
from your telephone to mine, current events in 90-
second bursts on Eyewitness News ,  history 
reduced to “Bicentennial Minutes”. (Para. 5)

For information, we also want to get it fast by 
skimming through what is offered on the  web. 
Documents are faxed to one person from 
another. We are informed of what is happening 
at home and abroad through TV programs 
through which we get very brief accounts of 
current events. We learn the history of the past 
200 years quickly from “Bicentennial Minutes”.



l Even our personal relationships have become 

compressed. Instead of devoting large parts of 

our days to our loved ones, we replace them with 

something called “quality time”, which, more 

often than not, is no time at all. (Para. 6)

Even our personal relationships are affected. Instead of 
spending much of our time with our loved ones, we now talk 
about giving them full attention in the limited time after 
work. But usually we have no time to do that at all.

the time you spend with somebody when 
you can give them full attention 

Note: The use of “quality time” is very popular in nowadays USA. To most 
people, it means concentrated, uninterrupted time spent with family 
members and friends. This time should be made use of with high quality to 
make up for the time lost in quantity.
 Expectations of quality time are usually high and people are encouraged to 
schedule their quality time. But mostly families failed to retain the happiness 
in the past when all the members spent a long time together and lives were 
more leisure.
Eg: She regards her hour with her daughter at bedtime as quality time.



l But I am saying that all of us need to think more 
seriously about putting the brakes on our “we-
want-it-all-and-we-want-it-now” lifestyle before 
we speed completely out of control. (Para. 8)

But what I do want to say is this: before we go 
too far, all of us need to think seriously about 
changing our lifestyle of seeking a quick fix in 
our lives.

to slow down or stop doing 
something



prefix

root

super-: more, larger, greater, or 
more powerful than usual

superego

superficial

superhero

supernatural

superstructure

superstore

supertanker

超我

肤浅的

超级英雄

超自然的

上层建筑

大型商场

巨型油轮



pre-: a. before someone or sth.
   b. in preparation

precedent

preface

premature

precaution

preconception

precondition

preview

先例，前例

前言

早熟的

预防措施

预想

前提，先决条件

（电影等）预演，预映

prefix

root



表示时间，序列关系的前缀
1)ante-, anti-, 表示“先前，早于，预先”
antecedent, anticipate,
2)ex-, 表示“先，故，旧”
expresident, exhusband
3)fore-, 表示“在前面，先前，前面”
foreward, dorecast, foretell(预言)
4)mid-, medi-, 表示“中，中间”
midnight, midsummer
5)post-"表示“在后，后”
postwar,
6)pre-, pri-, 表示“在前，事先，预先”
preheat, prewar, prehistory
7)pro-, 表示“在前，先，前”
prologue(序幕)，prophet(预言家)
8)re-, 表示“再一次，重新”
retell, rewrite



1. A cool drink ________ me after my long 
walk. (fresh)

2. That is the flat and rather __________ 
plains in the south. (feature)

3. Your approval gives me much __________. 
(gratify)

4. It will require a __________ effort to get 
the job done on time. (超人的)

5. In the job market, you can expect the 
interview to be a structured event—each 
c a n d i d a t e  w i l l  b e  a s k e d  t h e  s a m e 
____________ questions. (事先确定的)

refreshed

featureless

gratification

superhuman

predetermined

Fill in the 
blanks with the 
proper form of 

the given 
words.



Let’s  s low down 

and  en joy  w hat 

nature offers us 

and what mankind 

h a s  l e f t  u s  a n d 

rediscover life.

Theme

The 
theme is 
summed 
up at the 
very end.



Contrast

A contrast paragraph or essay discusses the 
differences between (at least) two things. 

This essay mainly discusses the differences 
between the lifestyle of modern American 
people and that of American people in the past.

In the first two paragraphs,  the writer 
contrasts her featureless ride driving on fast 
roads and the pleasure of the return trip of a 
different route. 

 Examples



Contrast

Find out the 
words that 
show the 

contrast in 
the first two 
paragraphs.

Fast lane trip

The herd of cows is 
reduced to a few dots…

Return trip

… the herds of cows—no 
longer little dots this 

time—lying in it.

Pastoral scenery slid by 
us at 55mph.

We drove slowly through 
main streets…, slowing 

to twenty miles an 
hour…

… getting there wasn’t 
any fun at all.

… getting there had 
been the fun.

More examples



Contrast

Find out the 
words that 
show the 

contrast in 
Para. 4.

Once upon a time

put a little of each 
paycheck away “for a 

rainy day”

Now 

take out loans

relax now, pay later

Deferred satisfaction We aren’t so patient.

If we wanted to become 
thinner, we simply ate less. try the latest miracle diet

Contrast in Para. 4 



Contrast

Find out the 
words that 
show the 

contrast in 
Para. 6.

In the past

listened to every note of 
Beethoven’s Fifth 

Symphony

Now 

enjoy 26 seconds of  that 
famous theme

linger over every word 
of a classic novel

read the condensed version
listen to the tape

devote large parts of our 
days to our loved ones

replace them with “quality 
time”

Contrast in Para. 6 



Rhetorical Questions

Why is it that the featureless turnpikes and 
interstates are the routes of choice for so 
many of us? Why doesn't everybody try 
slowing down and exploring the countryside? 
(Para. 3)

A rhetorical question implies that the answer is 
obvious—the kind of question that does not need 
actually to be answered. It is used for rhetorically 
persuading someone of a truth without argument, 
or to give emphasis to a supposed truth by stating 
its opposite.  

More examples



Rhetorical Questions

More examples

How dare anyone keep America waiting    
longer than overnight? (Para. 5)

Why waste 45 minutes listening to the    
whole thing when someone else has 
saved us the trouble of picking out the 
best parts? (Para. 6)

Why are we in such a hurry to save time? 
(Para. 7)



Rhetorical Questions

If winter comes, can spring be far behind?

           —Percy Bysshe Shelley, Ode to the West Wind

Didn’t I tell you he would forget?

What difference does it make?



Repetition is a major rhetorical 

strategy for producing emphasis, 

clarity, amplification, or emotional 

effect.

Repetition

More examples



Repetition

� If we wanted a new sofa or a week at a 
lakeside cabin, we saved up for it, … 

� If we lived in the right part of the country, we 
planted corn… 

� If we wanted to be thinner, we simply ate less 
of our favorite foods and waited patiently for 
the scale to drop, a pound at a time. (Para. 4)

repetition of sentence 
structure



Then we take our  fast  money to  a  fast 
convenience store, … And if our fast meal 
doesn't  agree with us,  we hurry to the 
medicine cabinet for—you guessed it—some 
fast relief. (Para. 5)

Repetition

repetition of words



Discourse patterns:
• 1、problem-solution（cause and effect ）
        situation-problem-solution-evaluation 

(SPSnEv)
• 2、claim-counterclaim/ hypothetical-real

（comparison/contrast ）
• 3、question-answer
• 4、general-specific（analysis ）
Ø general-specific1-specific2-specific3-

general
Ø general-specific-more specific-even more 

specific-general
• 5、rhetorical patterns


